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b.C.ONCEPTUAL*RVIEWAF UNIT

Water iS an integral pirt of oae-daily lives.
organisms,ne0 and depend on water for survival.

Z. -Weather conditionS are always cnanging. '
Water, is very much a part of weather systems.
Weather affects everyone's lives, and%many people's jobs.

3. Water expands as it feeezes.
, .Water requires.a temperatare of 32 degrees Fahrenheit or below in ordr.to freeze.'

. .

. Water tenperatures change slowly.
Ice is the solid form of watee.

.Frozen water ha many uses - fbod, recreation:,
Cold meather"changes:our lives.
Safety is-irnportant in the winter time.

4. Water is capable-of dissoving certain substances.
Water may"look clean, but really be harmful to arink or,use.
Ltving things need clean water to live healthy lives.

b. Water is in the air.
,

Water takes a gaSeous state when it evaporates.
Heat and wind affect evaporation.

u. Ooling"causes water in the gaseous state to return to the4liquid state.
Substances aisSolved in "waterdo not evapOrate with the water molecules.
jhe water cycle invalves Mainly evaporation and:condensatidn.
Nan is experimenting with ways toget fresh-water from salt water.

7. Some-living things require a complete water.envionment to.survive.
Water environment, as any environment, must be carefully -taken care of to'sustain
its life. .

8. Clean water is important to living things.
Man's activities affect resources.
Littering can cause pollution.

.. 9. There is a limited supply of water for the whole.world to Sse.
Each person is,responsiUle to heTp preserve that supply of:clean water and not
waste it.



BACKGROUND INFORMATION

WHAT IS WATER?.

Water.isa liqui6that is vital to life. Water is .our most,iMportanirreneWable
eesource.

k

WHAT CAN WATER DO?
Water.can take any' shape. Water cari Ilk in three states - liquid, gaseous
and solid (ice).

WHY IS WATER IMPORTW TO US?.
We need wdter n order to-live, for food comfort, health, industry and recreation.

4

WHERE DOES WATER COME FROM?
.

The water cycle replenishes naturally our Supply of fresh waier.':Our sources o,\
water are from rain snow, stored water in'lakes and reservoirs, and underground
streams. Water4evaporates from the oceans, cools and forms clouds, rain and snow
fall to the earth, eventually running back to theocean or evaporating where the>entire Gycle starts again.

.

WHAT IS WEATHER? , .
,

. .

. Weather is the state ofkik atmosphere as to cold, heat, wetness, and dryness.
.Weathet is always with us. tt is never the same; it alwaysschanges. Sometimes
it is warmi-sometimes it is cold,. Ali weather is impatant to us fot our ,health
'and food: ..

WHATAS WATER POLLUTION?
,

t

Water pollytion is when water contains an unwanted substance.

WHY SHOULD WE BE-CONCERNED ABOUT WATER.POLLUTION?

Pollution also endangers other life.that is important lo our way of life.
Probably the greatest danger of polluted water iies in its effect on human health.
Many diseases are water-borne, and.can be transmitted by drinking polluted' water,
washing in it, swimming in it, or eating fistiand shellfish taken from it.,

WHY MUST WE PROTECT OUR WATER SUPPLY?
Since water is vital to our living,
water, we must use this limited su
for all our needs. It4is all our, r
so as notto waste water and thus protec

we have oniS, the supply of raip and snow
a wise way so that there will be enough

sibility to develop good water use habits

1

t out water supply. .
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NOTES TO THE TEACH4F

The lessons and concepts--cov0-ed in this Pak are designed to first develop anawareness
of the importance of water in our lives, an awareness of some of the things water can
ao, and finally an awar'eness of our reSponsibility to help protect and conserve our
water Supply._,

.c .

Therefore: it is probably best if the lessOns,are presented in the designated sequence.
,They do not have tb be presented daily. You may skip two or three days in between some,
,lessons You might want toiuse SOME additional time for...some extra observation, extend-..

aniactivity, or using"tome of the additional.activ'ities:

tach lesson is planned:to take about'45 minutes. The conservation lesson and the Brine
Snrimp leston...will,requye-more than one day.

For: building vocabulary, you may want to'keep track of new-words that you use in each
lesson that-have tO do with water. These cAn be written on a large chart, or on'cardt.
Before.each lestda, you may want to review the old "water words." covel-ed previoutly.

things to do before the 1st lesson:
.1. Reacithe.cOmplete.pak: ;

2. Make a scheduleof lessons,1 alloWing as much time as you wishbetween lessohs:
4

oe sure to allowextra time for the Brine. Shrimp -less9n.'
3. Order films,.collect books. *7 .

4. Collect'materials needed that are not in the.kit.
o. Order Brine shrimp from Kathy Daws - 252b.

. Throughout the PROCEDURES section of each lesson, suggestions of questions.and related
information for the teacher ts written in script type.

All materials not found in the kit can usually be easily found,in school supplies, at '
a grocery store, pet store. 14ilms may be ordered from the E.W.A.C. and are highly
recommended.- Be sure to order as far in.advance as possible. All books on the book
list are available in ybur school library, E.R.A.C., or Burien Branch of King County
Libraries. You May also know of additional books, films, or filmloops that.would be
appropriate for this Pak.

* Some of the listed materials would be too advanced for 1st grade or too
young for 3rd grade. Check through films and books for what is.appro-
priate for your class.
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MASTER N1TERIALS LOT')

kIT HATERIALS

School thermomete'r
30 clear plastic glasses'
citric acid
b trays

.

Package. Of KOolaid
2 boxes of Q-tips
pan,with lid
balloon
'empty pop battle
medicine dropper (to'be sterilizea bY teacher).
1 Rkg. or vial f brine shrimp
30 ',land lenses

3U plastic spoons
, 4 pkgs. dried yeast (consumable)
2 white pipecleaners
30 paper lunch bAgs (copsumable)
-.3 posters: "Bubble Trouble", "Keep Pluggin", J'Thirsty Faucets" fun to put up in

the room while teaching the unit)
30 paper .cups

AAA Traffic Safety Posters

N KIT MATERIALS

pencil's fo r'. each sfudeRt

crayons for each student
ocissors
glue or paste

/rock
any plant
shoe

12x18 white Construction paper (enough for ail students fdr'several projects)
scrap box. of assorted colored paper
demonstration thermoMeter(see Lesson. 2)

-

pictures of various people in occupations that are affected by weather
(fisherman, farmer, forest ranger, sailor",Tilot, cowboy, trainman)

8 large pieces of tagboard to be used for charts
salt
sugar
vihegar
water
hot plate
blackboard .

spoon ,

.27 oz. Marine Salt (makes up 5 gallons of Seawater for brine shrimp)
liOTE: You do not need marine salt if.it is mixed in with"the eggs already.

natural saltwater
pfctures of piblluted and clean Water scenes
felt pen ,

worksheet's -; can be reproduced from Pak

bookS
chart or cards for Water Words (See Notes'to Teacher)
0ption,1: 1 pkg. jelld, jar of tang, package Of:dried soup (culminatiLig. activitY).



FILM LIST

"A Time For Raiff" EBE - 1972 min. color
Examines.the effects of"rain on a city and'its OeOPle plantt, and animals.

° Develops an awareness and Understanding of hoW weather affects man's environ-,

ment and activities!,

"Clouds Above"- Bailey-- 1964 - 9 min... color.
.

Explains the.significance of the four maintypes of clouds. The absorption
of water by air and theTrocess of co ensation are illustrated.in simple.,

animated sequende!

"Clciudsf..A First Film" FA - 1'966 - 10 min., color-
Antroduces a variety of observations abdut clouds such as they have different
shapes, they bring.rain without which the laild would be a desert, their im-

% portance to Tan and all life 9n earth.

"I Like Mater" -
/

Cahilj - 1970 - 9 min., color
Presented in poetic narration, stiMulates an Awareness and appreciation of the -

importance of water. Motivation for ap art. activity,

Ftre - :..SecOnds.COnt" 2Fi1m Communicators'- 1971 - 18.min., color
A-dramatic presentation on ehe'vital importance of home eScape route planning
in case of fire.

'It's Just One Piece"*- Sensory -°1974 %. 13 min., color
A film designed to creAte-an awarTness of the beauty,of nature, expands into
Specific examPies of,litter, airrwater and noise pollution. Emphasis it on
an indivjdual's attitude toward each.

A

-"Let No Man Regret".- Higgins..- 1973 - 11 min., color.
-

sr Without narntion, a touching presentation of affective scenes. Contrast of
before and after camping-and picnic,scenes inspires much yorthwhile discussion
about pollution-. '1

"Make A Wish*- WAter" - ABC - 1972 - 12 min., color .

Shows how water is unique, and,importanti. and how very many things are related
to it. Looks 'at cloud seeders, people who are working to make more water,
howwe'll all be4left high and dry if'current efforts of et4lcigists fail.

"Morning Mist" - McGraw - 1962 - 14,min., b/w -

Hammy Hampster awakens to find that the river outside his.house look5 as
thougivit were on fire. He decides to investigate the mystery,'hops in a
motorboat, and heads upstream, Soon he is engulfed in a white shroud; but
tuddenly the sun breaks through and the mystery is solved - i is a morning
mist. Very entekaining for young thildren.

"Rain" - AC1 - 1970 - 8 min., color
A reading readiness film. Using everydAy environment and situations that
have immediate identification and appeal, this'filmboth encourages the
development of language skills-and teaches actual words.

"Snow" - King Screen - 1969 -.7 min.,color
A-visual poem,. /silent, cooLand lovely like its subject. At first the-tnow
falls, clothing'the world in white lace, as though,for a wedding. But as
the snow grows heavier, it becomesmore,and More menacing until, at the end;



. it suddenly turns into/a tet+ifying avalanche. Good for discussion of beauty
,,of snow, and also safety habits during winter.

.

. .

"Snow, A First File.... BFA - 1969 - 9 min., color'
-

, Shows snow's part in the cycl'e of thd changing seasons. . Tells how snowflakes
are foØied, how a snowfall affects our ltves and introduces a vocabulary for
think ng about snow.

"Snowflakes' - Moody - 1956 - 7 min.,(b)w
Studj of physiaal structure of snowflakes, changes that water dndergoe during
the cycle.,

"Uncle Smiley Goes to-the Mach!' - LCA 1972 - 14 min., color
A day at the beach giy4 Uncle Smiley a chance to show the children how to'
keep their beaches...safeand clean'.

"Uncle Smiley Goes to th River" - LCA - 1972 - 14 min,, calor
Uncle Smiley and his crew take-a boat trip to clean.up a-river - the trash
along the shore and in the water 2 tHe oil that Uncle Smiley has clumsily
knocked over.H Shows- how each individual ,can help fight kter pollution.

"Water: A First'Film" - FA - 1967 - 10 min.,*color
Understandihg the impotlance, of water and its uses, as well as how to avoid.
misusing it.

"Water and What ft Does" - EBE -.1962 - 11 min., color
Shows that water is composed of tiny, moving particles, exi ting in 3 states -
solid, licitiid,,and gas. Simple experiments demonstrate t)é mechanisms of
dissolving, &vaporation, condensation, freezing, and e ansion.

"Whatever the Weather" - Ed Horiz. 1 1960 - 10 min., color
Teaches an esthetic appreciation of weather in relation to nature, rArea6;7i,
health, and beauty,

$

RES(URCES .

.

,

PEOPLE Arit9 THEIR ENVIRONMENT, Teachers' Curriculum Guide-to'Conservation" Education,
Grades 1, 2, 3, Edited by Matthew J. Brennan, J. G. Ferguson Publishing Companyt.,
Chicagc4 Illinois,. 197'4 .

,.
:..

, . . . .

ELEMENTARY'SCIENCE STUDY, Teachers'tuide"for "Brine.ShriMp", Webster Division, McGraw-
Hill tfook Company, 1969 ' t

_

' . .

ELEMENTA Y SCIENCE STUDY, Teachers' Guide for "Ice Cubes", Webster Division, McGraw-
Hil Book Company,,1959

,

NATURAL R SOURCES Am) ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS, A Teacher's Guide for Grades K-b,
U.S. Department of gg:Lth, Education, and Welfare, Officeof 5ducation, 1971

WHAT IS WATER, by Adaline P. HagaMan, M.S., 3enefic Press, Chicago, 1960
? ..,

EVERYBODY'S WEATHER, by Josepii Gaer, J. b. Lippincott Company-, Philadelphia and New
York, 1957

9



CHILDREN'S, BOOM.

FLASH, CRASii, RUMBLE, AND ROLL,
. IDY Franklin M. Branley, Thomas Y. Crowell Gompany,

..New York 19b6

RAIN MAKES 'pRPLESAUCE,.by°Julian Scheer and Mar:vin Bileck, Holiday House, ew Krk

THE RAIN MAN,, by :Helga Aichinger, Franklin Watts; Inc., New'York 1974 .

. 1

WHERE DOES.THE BUTTERFLY .G0 WHEN IT RAINS?,,,by M Garelick, Young Scott BoOks, New York

AT LAST TO THE OCEAN, Tne Story of the Endless Cycle of,Water, by Joel Rothman

MARgL, THE WHALE, by Patricia Kin Follett Publishing Co., Chicago, 1968

THE KING'S FOUNTAIN, by Lloyd Alexan , & Co., Ine., New York, 1971
,

.

:NNE LIVEY A WICKED DRAGON, by Mar la EnvironMental Protection Agency,
173.

WEATHEit,by Bill Martin, Jr, Holt:Rinehart and.Winston, Inc.

THE BIG RAIN , by Francoice, Charlet Scribner's Solis, New York

MR: BEAR'S 'BOW TIES,'by Odille Ousley, Ginn & Co. .

JUNIOSCIENCE'BOOK OF WATER, by Otis Peterson, Garrard Pub. Co., Illinois

THE STORM BOOK,-by.Charlotte Zolotow, Harper & Bros. New York

tHE SNOWY DAY, by Ezra Jackl(eats, Viking P.reis, 'New York

AROUND THE HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT, 'by RoZ Abisch, Parents Mag, Press, New lork

WHAT DOES 'THE TIDE DO?, by Jean and Cle Kinney,.Yourig Scott Books, New York

THE BOLD FISHERMAN, by Mark TaylOr,'Golden G4tes Jr. Book, CAL
,er

A RAINBOW OF MY OWN, by Don Freeman, Viking Press, New York

SWIMMY, by Les Lionni, Pantheon

k.

POEMS FOR WEATHER WATCHING, by.Gilbert Riswold, Little Owl Book, Holt Rinehart Winston

KATY AND THE 5IG SNOW,'by Virginia Lee, Burton

10"

10
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:LESSUN 1

We.Need Water
. .

CONCEPT:: Water is an integrdr-part of our daily liyes.
.

, All living organisms need and depend On water for turvival.'
, .

HATERIAL5: Students need pencil or crayon felt 131.
.. Rock

: ,

Plant
N\

Book ,

. .., ,

Shoe .
. / .

6olaid or any dryj mix, drink i

Classroom animal or piCture of an animal
WOrksheet #1 for each student

- .

2 tagboardtharts.(teacher.prepared) - 1 titled NEED WATER, and other
DO NT NEED WATER f.

TIME:' 30 minutes . k

PROCEJUAt: Begin this,lesson after recess tf possi0e: Assemble'ttudents for a.
ditcussion.

HoW'mdiny had a goodme at rec Raise your.hand if you played hard.
Wnat happens to &our bOdy when ou play hard? (Out of breath, get
tired - direct.toward feeling.thirsty) How might you feel if it was'

. a very hOt day and ybu had played'hard? .-(Seaty, thirsty) When you
thivsty, .what is you'r'bddy telling you ii wants? "(weter), Does

yoiir body realtY need. water?- Yes it does, 'doein't it. What aoes 'p,ur-
body do w*n it is very not outside? (sweats)hy would your bod&
sweat? (Some childrewmay -know°, if not, Cent*e'with the following

. questions) How maily of:you this past_647716an through the sprinkler
or jumped into a/pootZ Did you fee.1400a04;pAer you didthat?

. , . fv.t4tv -

Explain to the chilOen.:. When our.bOdy. sWeats; it 1.8 cooling off. It
.is actually water coming out of your skin:, So.-when yoU feel thirst
yoUr body is telSAing you "I need more water". The wat,er your-bodys
lost:.n.eeds to be `mplacsd.

,
, .

.Do dil people need water? Yes, allopeople do. IátJer e anythsng eAse
in te Lkrld that needs-water? ,(Open discussi*.), (Spread out the rock,
'plant, book, shoe, koolajd, animal or pictures on a table for discussion.)

ny of these things-on this tltble need water?' (Discuss each objectn
accept,all reasons from stuoknts.).'Bring out charts labeled "Need Water"
anC!Do Not Need Water"

'00
Let's see-h6w many things we can thihk of to

A
.

putton ouIrcharts. Give each,child an".opportunity to. say one oreach.
-Write,the suggestions on the appropriate chart. If there is disegreement,-
.ask the student,toexplain his suggestion..

.

,

.
. .

We know now that we need'water just to'litM. Are therVrrp qAther.reasons
.why We ned walowy?' Let the children maketheir own suggestions. .Song
postibilities might be: "Q

1. We need water'for safetY. FiiTmerl need water to put ouf fires.'
2. gater can be fun. Swimming, boatihg,".fishing:water skiing,. etc.
3. Water helps .keep uS cleamand healthy.

.t

11



EVALUATIVE Pass out worksheet #1 to each child.
/ACTJVITY: Draw a circle around .all the things that do need water on thIs page.'

(You might 'heed to do 1 or 2 together to make sure eyeryone understands.)
Finish this page bY yourself, and when' you are d-tjne, I wi?ld Like you*

.

to show it to ma.
P

Later, when:everyone is done, yob may wish to go over the page as a
s -

class. The childr4n could clap hands or-stand up as ah item that needs
wate1- is called out. Be sure to ask for reasons why children circled
certain items. This page should bring out the idea that bothI:lying
and non-living things need and use our water supply.

- ADDITIONAL

ACTWITIES: 1: Have children look through old maga,ines for pictures of things that
do need water and pictures of things,that do not need water. These,
then,'can be pasted.ln additional charts "Need Water" and "Do Not
Need Water",'or put u15 on the bulletin board by the previously writ-
tenicharts.

,
2. Have a table where the children.can come and experiment with measurthg

water. *Have'
1/2 cup, cup, pinl, ouart, 1/2 gallon, and gallon contaihers

available. AlSo have paper towels handy to wipe up spills. You, e

might want to leave this set up for several,days and involve it into
math lessons.'

3. Show the films: Make a Wish - Water and I Like Water

4. Place a stalk bf celery in colored water to enable children fo see
that plants ,actually absorb +later.,

5. Show film 'In A Fire .-: Seconds Count: -

.6. Begin WATER ARIi) CHART. With felt Oen vititeall words covered in .

lesson ,thatOtAti,...to do with 'water: water, thirsty, drink., sbrinkler,
sweat, swilMingboating, fishimg, safety.

Take'a fieldq?ip to a fire station.

nvite a fireman to come toO school'or cless to talk about fire
. safety.

9. 'Language Experience Activity:. Have each student say or write a
sentence or two on "How I U. Water4s", and then make a picture7 A'
fun idea is to record on a cassette. eecHbchild,,saying hislvay(s)

7 of using water. Then put pictdres: together into a book,..make a .

pocket to hold the" tape Anside the:book cover, and you have a free
.time.listening activitr.for yohr listening center:

.46 12
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LESSON 2
Weather

CONCEPTS: Weather,ts our natural supply of fresh water.
Weathen, Onditions are always changing.
Water 0' ery much a part.of weather systems.
Weathe ffects everyone's lives, and many peoples' jobs.

"TIME:

MATERIALS:

45 minutes

Demonstration..thermometer - see below
School thermometer - try to get one with,fairly eagy tO _read numbers-
5 copies.per student of 'Worksheet'#2
Optional: Pictures of various occupations'that are affected by weather:

fiSherman, farmer, forest ranger, sailor, pilot, cowboy, trainman,
etc.

.Calendar cut-outs for each child

PREPARATrON: Have available the copies of Worksheet #2 to be used over the next
5 days. For the daily observation, a child can take the thermometer.,
outdoors. If this is not practical, the thermometer can be placed4A' '1
outside a window and observed from insidethe classroom. The thermo,
meter could be taped to the outside window facing in. Try to select a
Windo41 that will be in the shade at the'time the reading will be made.

Optional: 'Have ready the pictures of people at various occupations
for the discussion.

PROCEDURE:
16:

Read through the entire lesson.

Assemble students for discussion.

Who remAbers what it is that we talked about yeiterday that everyone
needs? (Water) Where doe8 our water come from? (Lead the discussion
to the,fact that rain and snow are bur main sources of fresh water,

: grid that, therefore, the weather is very important to us.)

I noticed that many of you wore 4,(this depends on the weather
that day; could be no coats, rain coats, sweaters, etc.) to school
today. Can some of you tell us why you did that? (Lead discussion.into
weather - that it causes us to wear certain clotheLand changes our
lives). Talk about different kinds of weather.

We are people that go to school and the weather makes us wear certain
clothes some days, and sometimes we walk or get a ride, depending on
the weather, sometimes we don't have recess becaye it is too rainy.
Can you think of other people that the weather is important to? Would
weather sometimes make it lord for some people to do their jobs? (Let
students bring up their own suggestions. If they have difficulty,'ask
about some of the following occupations.)

Farmer: "Make hay while the sun shines." A farmer"can't cut hay when
, it is raining. Wet hay rots, and then cows and hor:ses would hAte .

no food, and there would be a shortage.of milk and meat. Weather
helps the farmer to know when it is right to plow, sow, and harvest.

14



Forest Ranger: In certain weather, forest fires start more easily.
The forest ranger can help protect trees from fires if he knows
what weather is coming - winds, lightning, etc.

Sailor: "Red sky at night, sailor's delight. Red sky in the morning,
sailors take warning." A sailOr needs to know ahead if there is
to be a storm, so that lie can go'into a harbor where it would be.
more safe for his beat duting the storm.

Pilot: A pilot needs to know what weather is ahead.so that he can fly
around a storm if he needs to. .Pilots must study weather and
meteorology before they can become pilots.

Cowboy: A cowboy should not move his animals very fast on a hot or
windy day, or they will lose too much weight and not be healthy
animals.

Fiherman: "Fish bite best when the wind is in the west. Fish bite
least when the wind.is in the east." Some kinds of weather are
good for fishing, in other kinds of weather, the fIshbrman will
nOi.catch very many fish.

Trainman: Trains Carry fresh fruits and vegetables in special refri-
gerator pars. They must adjust the temperature of the car depending ,

on the weather. Also,, heavy rains can cause floods that wash out
train tracks. A trainman needs to know about the weather ahead so
that he-can protect lives.

Sportsman: A sportitlian enjoys outdoor activities, which often are
more enjoyable in better. weather.

Housewife: A housewife can not hang her laundry out to dry on a. wet
1. day

Pass out one copy of Worksheet #2 to each child (or stapled group
depending on your procedure).

We are going to keep track of the weather for the next-few days and
see the different kinds of weather we have. Each day we wiZZ fiZZ out
a sheet just Zike the one you have now.

The children should discuss the selection of the time for recording the
daily weather. They record the weather the first day together, dis-
cussing each step as they proceed.

a. The children use the flag illustrations to record velocity.
If they are able to see the school's flag this should be used
to help them determine the velocity. If the flag is not con-
venient, they can decide how a flag would prob:ibly be moving'on
that day by watching other signs such as the movement of tree
branches. They will phectk the appropriate box to show no wind,
little wind or strong wind.

b. The children record the sky condition by checking the box under
the appropriate picture: no clouds, a few clouds, overcast.

15



ADDITIONAL
ACTIVITIES:

c. Precipitation should be recorded by checkingl the 1;ox under the
picture: rain - yes or no.

d. The temperature should be recorded first on the demonstration
thermometer by moving the indicator to the proper level. The
demonstration thermometer should be located somewhere in the
room where all children can see it. The children then record
the.temperature on their chart by filling in the thermometer
indicator column.

e. A blank space is provided to the right ofthe precipitation box
that could be used to record fog, snow, etc.

On each of the next four days, the children can work independently and
record their observations on a worksheet. One child or a group can be'
responsible for recording the temperature on the demonstration thermo-meter. The children should decide what time of the day to do this. Set
aside a time to discuss each day's recording. -

1. Have the children ask at home whether the weather affects their
parents jobs and brothers and sister activities (sports,
lessons, walk to school or ride), and report back to class.

2. Read,books: Rain, Rain, Rivers; The Rain Man; Rain Makes Applesauce

3. Show films: Rain and A Time For Rain

4. Make a-terrarium and watch for the !'rain" in it.

5. Read "Where Does the Butterfly Go When It Rains?" and tave children
paint a water color painting of where they think the butterfly goes
when it rains. Discuss the art form oe water color, i.e. using
water to paint, what to do with the dirty water. You might want
to save some of the dirty "paint" water for the optional filter,
activity in lesson 9.

b. Add to Water Words chart - temperature, thei-mometer, precipitation,
rain, clouds, fog, mist.

7. Show filmstrip "How to Make a Terrarium".

8. Read books: "Poems for Weather Watching", "Mr. Bear's Bow Ties",
.

"Flash, Crash, Rumble, and Roll". Children can draw
illustrations to go with the books.

9. Make calen4ar cut-outs: Children can color and cut out. Have an
envelope for each nea-Pyour room calendar. Let children check
weather each day and hang up appropriate weather signs and see
the progression during the month.

10. Make a bar graph to show and record outside temperatures each day
for.as long as is desired. This would be especially interesting
in an area.where seasons'might change rapidly.

11. Read the Rain Man. Let childrin write their own stories about who
they think makes the rain or what might happen in a rajnstorm.



12., Pr4nt Rain Makes Applesluce on a large chart
choral reading acti,vity.

13: Haveom'e old clothes that'would be worn
Let ''ciiildren choose.what they ;would wear

14. Read Poems for Weather atchibT.;

Fride-and -S'eek Fog,- by lv,in,;.14esse1t and
concepts of what fog. -Fs, nfistt and how a
activitieS change due

4 .

and!use Mr a

only, in 'certain seasons.
for Certairi seasons. (1St:,.,

,

Roger Duvai 14 covers
seaside'communW5

Mr. Bear's BOw. Ries. EntertairxiWg story for young ch, ildresi; tells
'story of how Mr. Bear has a d4fferent colored bow tie .for each.
kind Of-weather. ."
Have children 1to weathel- Teports at home each night that
week,.ind repOrife.biA''the next Morning whit the forecast Was..

Hve clas fi11A 'piper cups- and mark, the level of the water
cAgton. These Oen are to be frozen in'preparation for

lesson #3.
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Demonstration Thermometer

Material s:
1 piece of, cardboard 24"x12"
felt. en
24-"i! ,red seam tape or ribbon
24\" hite seam tape or ribbon

.

Draw 'a ometer with degrees as shown
'on the pard. Cut a the width
of the ..at each end-of the ther-
mometer., ew the red and white ribbon.
together.at One end: Insert ribbon in
slits, sew other two 'enck together.
Ribbon can be rotated to .show more red
or white,, depending on the- 'designated ,,

temperature.

18
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: Rain, Rain, Rivers h.
Words and pictures by Uri Shulevitz
'Farrar, Straus and Giroux:. New York, 1969

It is raining putside.
, I can hear it.

The rain is pattering on the window.
y The rain is pattering on the rObf.

It rains all over town.

Rain rolls down the roofs, rushing down the eaves, gushing out the drainpipes.

Streahis stream in tlie gutters.
Tomorrow I'll sail my little boats.
It rains!- It rains Over fields.
It rains over hills. It rains over grass, -4

It rains over pondS too.
Frogs, Stop your croaking' Take cover in the water and listen to the rain..
It pours. Streams are sleaming.
Rills roll down hills, fa. 1 into brooks, rush into rivers and race to the sea.

Waves billow and roil, RuSn, splash and surge, Rage, roar and rise.
./Oceans are %welling, melting the skies.

It rains. .Tomorrow new plants will grow.
Birds will bathe in the streets.
We'll run barefoot in-puddles and stamp in war0 mud.
I'll jump over pieces of sky in the gutter.
It rains all over town. The plant on my window is beginning to grow. 4 know it.

Creative Writing Activity: Have children.write, tell, make pictures about what they
do in the rain. You might want to make another listening
book.



THE RAIN MAN by Helga Aichinger Franklin Watts, Inc.
' 575 Lexing/tn Ave.
\, New York, New York 10022

1970

'at

.

In tifle,big'neadow stood .the Rain House: There the gain.Woman made her clouds. Wheri..
Bird sing on the roof, the Raih Man piled his ship-full of clouds and said,

time to haVe it rain again." Thin he started to travel.

Through his.telescope looked down at the earth. .All the flowers and plants had-
dried up,'all the'bushes and trees had withered,

Steering the clouds over to them, he let the rain fall gently: Socin all the'plants,'0.-
,trees,and ushes turned green again, and the flowersSparkled.

"NowHWhas rained enough", said the Rain Man, and'he'opened his. sun umbrella. Above
it, the sun nade a beautiful rainbow.

f

,..Suddenlythe dog who tells the Wirids what td do rushed by and snatched away the sun
"Stop!"Shbuted the Rain Man, So the Wind Dog dropped the sun umbrella,

and it fell t9 the earth,

,

The beautiful umbrella lay. upside..down on the ground. A girl named Mary, hers,pet
rooster, and her cat,were surprised. WhoSe:pretty umbrella is thisy they. all wondered.

. ,

All Of.a. sudden, the Sun umbrella rose from the ground, lifting.Mary,othe rooster,
and the cat high up above the roofs and woods, right up into the.Rain
pleased the Rain Man.

Then the Rain Man decided to catch the wind dog. The'rooster jumped on the Wind
Dog's nose.

The cat clawed the.WinckDog:s back. The Wind Dog growled furiously but the Rain.
Man tied him up.

.6)

.

Mary,..the'rooster, and the cat had to get back_home to the earth. So' the Rain Man
put little blue hooded coats.on them,'buttoned them up,.and Paid, "Now you.can fly."
So the rooster flapRed his wings and said, "Great! I ildVer ffrOw this well in my .,''

life-before." Mary..and the cat flew after him, back home" to-the'earth,

And the next time the kain. Bird sings, the whole game will start over: Rain Man
will Come back--and it will rain!

.

Also see RAIN MOUSE by Helga Aichinger

22
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RAIN MAKES APOLESAUCE by,Julian Scheer and Marvin Bileck
. 1964 by.Holiday House, New York

The stars are made of lemon juice, and rain makes applesauce.
I wear my OTORS inSide out, and rainma*es applesauce.-
My house goes warking.every day, and'rain makes appleiaUce:.,
(Oh :you're just talking silly talk.)

polls go dancing,on the mon, and rain makes applesauce,
,

The wind blows backwards.all. night long, and rain makes applesauce.
(Oh you're jdst talking silly talk)

Monkeys mumble in ajelly. bean jungle, and rain makes applesauce.
Candy astes like sOap, soap, soap, and rain makes appleSauce.
(Oh you're just talking silly. talk.)

Monkeys eat the chimney smoke, and rain makes applesaup.
Tigers sleebonan elephant'i Sho4, and rain makes Oplesauce.
(Oh you're just' talking sil14ta1.k.),

'.Clpuds.bide:in a hole in.thetliY,,-,ihd rain makes applesauce.
SRmong slide..down a hippb'i-bjde,...04d rain makes applesaUce
(Oh you're just talking silly -alk)

My teddy, bear sings out :loud at night, and rain makes applesauce._
Elbows graw on a tickle tree, and rain' makes applesauce.
Oh you're just talking silly, silly talk.
I know I'm talking silly talk...But--
Rain Makes Applesauce.

.

+-
.

,
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WHERE DOES THE BUTTERFLY GO WHEN ITAAINS? by May Garelick

Young. Scott Books
New York :

Rain. Rain. :Rain., Rain. Where does the butterfly go when it rains?

And'the mole and the bee and thebird in the tree --- where do they go when it rains?
Apole canstay in his Kole.,

, , 4
A bee can flyback to 'her\hive.

I've heard that a. bird tucks itsilead under its wing. But where does the butterfly
go when it rains?

,I know that my cat.goes sca 'Linder the porch. I've seen him do that wben it rains...
\

A snake, I suppose, can slide between rocksP'.

, A grasslipppertan hide in ta\l grass.
,

A rabbit can dash--whosh--into a tush. But Where does the butterfly go when it rains?

The cows I see in'the field just stand in the'rain and get wet. They eat and get .y
wet and eat and get wetter. Don't cows mind the rain?

knov1Whyoa duck doesn't mind the rain. Someone told me. A duck's feathers aWitq0
oily and sliCk, so the rain doesn't stick. Water slides off a duck's back.
Quack.71

4M'',PZ644
, at,

But what about minnows and how about trout? Where do fish go-when it rains? Pooh!'
'That's silly. It doesn'train under water!

What does a turtle do in the rain? If I were-a turtle with a shell over'me, i would
know, what to do in the rain, wouldn't you?

But what can a butterfly do? How can it fly if its wings are wet? Where does'the
butterfly go when it rains? And the bird in the tree is a pu4z1e to me. Even if his

' head is tucked under his Ning, what happens to the rest of him, poor thing?

As soon as the rain stops raining so hard, I'll go quietly 4 to a tree. And maybe
find a bird in that tree, and I'll see what it does in the rain.

Maybe I'll find a butterfly, too: Then I'll know what it does when it rains.

But where can.i look? I've never seen a butterfly out irf the rain. Have you?
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CONCEPT:

A

LESSON 3
Ice Cubes..

Wa*Eer expand as it freezes. /.

Water requires a temperature of 32 degrees or below in Order
Water temperatures change slowly.
Ice is the solid form of water.

MATERIACS: Worksheet #3 for each student'
pencils
Optional; mirrors
30 paper cups with 1/4 cup of fr
AAA Safety Posters
45 minutes. TIME:

zen water in them.

PREPA TION: Water ,in cups should be frozen he
cook on using the freezer. If
wrapping the ice in newspaper an
keep them *frozen enough if you pla
1 cup of Alpe for every. 2 students
easier.

freeze:`

of time. Check with.the school
e±er facilities are not available,
then placing in an ice chest should
n thd lesson early in the day. Also,
would make bringing your. own ice

PROCEDURE: :Teacher brings out one of tle cups of fro;en water. Do not let the
children see wbat you have. Play the game "20 Questions". The
chitdren may ask you questiont, and you may only answer yes or no.
If they are having difficulty, you may give them the Clue that it is
a special kind of water,

2

After they guess thatsit is ice, ask: Phat is ice? (frozen water)
How.did it get that way? (Was put someplace very cold, like a freezer.)
Hoz'd long do you think it takes water to turn into ice? .(Operf' response)
..,9ince we don't have a freezer in our classroom, iewould- be kind of
hard fbr us to do .6zat, but you might want to experiment at home,and
Zet us know what you find out.

,

Pass out cups of ice to individual students.

Look very carefully at'your ice. How can we describe it? What is ice
like? (cold and hard) li'emember yesterday when we filled the water uz3'
to the mark (whatever mark.is on the paper cup, or you may
mark the cups youi.selves.) Do you 'hotice anything different today?
_Yes, the ice is ab,ove that mark. How did that happen? _(Let the.
children guess).

Everyone hold out their right hand and just let it hang limp and loose.
Now, when count to 3, spread your fingers out as quickly as you can.
(Repeat) Which way does your hand take up more space? Yes, when it is
spread out. You still have the 84771e number of fingers, but they take
up-more space when they are spread out and stiff. 'That's sort Of what
happens to a water drop when it freezes.

4.
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EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITY:

ADDITIONAL
ACTIVITIES:

* PC,

Inirodut'e t e word "estimate", whichilidans td guess or aipproximate.

Haw long ds%you suppose it will tiae the ice to melt? (Write es104-
mates on the-board,7-

e

z

As if2,e watch our ice melt, do you potice anyth4Loehanging? (There
should-be wat r forming arou d the-ice, and watTr forming on the outside
-of. the 6.1p;) e is the water on the inside of the cup coming from?.
Athdilelting. Where is hat Water on the outside of the-cup coming
froM?. ,Let the children gues If some say it is.coming from inside
the glass, pour some waterint anOther cup and see,if-it leaks through.

Is the water leaking through? WeZZ, it Must be coming from somewhere
else 'Can.you Nhink where 'that might be? (Allow for resPonses). If
Ihey have trouble figuring it.out, ask: What is right around the
.glass? It z:s something that is around us all the time, even though
4i:can't see it. Yes, air. ThereHZs water in the air,;-and'because.of
the cold ice, that water in th..g,aii.,gathered around the Cup and turned
into water.drops on the side o;4the:CUP'..:,

Have you ever seen your'breath on.4'0Old day? Those are little tiny
droplets of water that you see when you breathe on a. coZd days

Pass out Worksheet #3to,ea'ch 5tUddnt.

On the top of-the wOrksheet is a picture of the student's:,cup of ice:
Beside this picture are two boxes labeled changes. The student should
-drawthe changes hesaw take place on the out*Je of the cup, and,the
change% he saw take;plaCe on the inside of the cup. -He can use blue
',crayon fOr liquid,Water, and white crayon for ice.

Below,..On the second half, are 2 boxes labeled SloWer andfaster.. The
student:should think of ways he could make his ice cube melt faster
and ways tO make his ice cube melt:more'slowly. He may experiment

.

with his ice cube. He should thdn draw a picture of a good way to
make an ice cube melt faster, and show a picture of a way to kebp an.
ice cube from melting.

"1

NOTE:, You might want to 'limit ideas on this, such as without .

electricity, gas,' etc.

1. Films: "Snow"
"Snow - A First Film"

2. . Cut out snowflakes.

3. See ESS Ice Cubes Unit for pdditional.activities and experiments.-
,

4. Experiment with different ways to melt ice.
e.

5. Time how long it takes to feeeze water.

6. Vocabulary for Water Words chart: condensation, insulpi.T,i, ice,
cold, snowflake, ice skate, melt

7: Read book Katy and the Big .Snow, by Virginia Lee Burton. Shows
,interaction of Community helpers as they face a large4nowfall.'





LESSON 4
Ice. and Snow

CONCEPTS: Frozen water has many uses - food, iecreation.
Cold weather changes our lives.
Safety is important in tfie winter time.

MATERIALS: 12x18 white construction paper
Scraps of all colors of construction paper
Crayons

A Scissors

TIME:

PROCPURE:

'b

45 minutes

Review some of the concepts covered yesterday.

We learned yesterday4hOt water is not alwaye a
couldU be? (Ice) Adt"is ice like? (cold a
water,10d in order,Ao tur% into ice? (cold te
take up more space or less space when it is froz

7:quid. What eZse
d hard) What does
eratures) Does water
9 (more space)

What season of the year usually makes water turn intO` ice? (winter7
what is different abou; winter from other seasons? (usually cOlder)
What are some kinds of weather we have in the winter? (rain, snow,
ice, 'frost) What might we have to do differently in the winter from
other seasons in the year? (Open discussion) Some possibilities might
be wear warmer clothing, stay tdotrfs more.

Whapare.rme ihings we should be thinking about during winter weather?
' l. Dress properly so you don't get sick.

Be Careful walking on slippery surfaces.
Stay off snowy roads - tars have less control.

4. Don't walk on frozen ponds withOut an adult, to make sure
it is safe.

5. Stay off thin ice, '-
Ice and snow make us wear warm clothing, and be carefu4 on'the streets,

g etc. What are some things frozen water can do for us to make our-
lives more enjoyable? Somepossibilities might be: popsicles,
keep food cool, fun -*skiing, sledding, building spOwmen, iceskating,
ice in cold drinks , ice packs for injuries. :

EVALUATIVE Pass out 12 x 18 white construction paper. You might want to vary
-ACTIVITY: this activity depending on the'season at the time of the lesson. In

non-winter, have children draw and tell or-write about how frozen
water is used and is helpful to.us. In-winter, have the childrenk
draw and write about safety rules to remember during winter. For
extra motivation, you may want to show traffic safety posters fraM
the Automobile Club offWashington.

, *
ADDITiONAL.
ACTIVITIES: 1. "Plow"

,' "Snow - A First Film" if not viewed yesterda4*

"Snowflakes6\

2. Draw pictures of winter fun.

rv.
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3. Draw or make a picture of yourself dressed

4. Vocabulary for Water Words Chart: frozen,
frost, winter, popsicle, snowcone.

for winter weather-7,

slippery, cold,

5. Ask the school cook.to come iR and tell briefly how the freezers
are ljuportant to 4er as she prepares school lunches.

29
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LESSON 5
Dissolving

I.

ci ,

CONCEPTS: Water is'capa4le Of dissolving certain substances.
Water mayJodl.Clean, but really be harmful to drink or use.
Living thjygs need clean water to lA e healthy lives.

MATERIALS: 25 clear plastic#glasses: 5 with sIty water-in them
,5 with.sugary water in them
5 with clear water in them
5 with cithc acid in them
5 with vinegar in. them

5 box tops, txays, to hold one glass of each solution (5 glasses on
a tray) . 4.

2 boxes.of 0-tiOs (5 per child)
5 paper bags for used Q-tips
pencil for each child
12x18 white construction paper for each child
crayons f r each child

cgsles o worksheet #4 for each udent
TIME: . 45 minutes

PROCEDURE: Hold up one tray of the 5 solutions. What do you see on this tray?
(They should all look like clear water.) Can you be sure just by
looking?'.What eZse could you do to be sure? (feel, smell, taste)

We are going to be scièntist to discover just exactCY'what the.Se '

solutions are. You are going.to be using your nose and math to help .
you find out. Azd just like a scientist, you will write down what
you disdover.

Divide the class up into teams of 6 people. If necessary, let.them

move so that they will all have access to the solutions. Let the

groups get settled and then pass out the Q-tips and paper bags.and

worksheet #4. Instruct the childreh that the,Q-tips are to be used

.for tasting the solutions.

,

After you have tasted the solution once, what should you remember to
do with your Q-tip? (Don't put it back in a glass, throw it away
in the paper bag.) You each have 5 Q-tips, Z for each solution.
(Stress strongly that they remember not to put the Q-tip back'into
the glass, but don't discuss why just yet,) Then circle what you
think you tasted. (Go over the choices to make sure students under-.
stand each one.) -

Conduct the tasting and smelling of each'soldtionAobether. Ask the

What does it taste like? (What do you think s been added? Allow

following questions about each soTution: dos.ie smell like?

for several responses from the class.

After alT solutions ave been tested, collect Ihem and have Students
return to their desks if necessary.

,

We fbund out that there was something beeides water fn 4 of those 50b4-
tions. Why couldn't we see it? We call this DISSOLVING.. (Write
dissolving on the board or have it written on a card.) The salt,
sugar, vinegar and citric acid were mixed in so well, we say,they were
dissolved in the water.
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ADDITIONAL
ACTIVITIES:

We were all quite carefuZ with OUP Q-tips., What else right have been
1%,1 the water if we hadn't been carefuZ? 'Why do you t we could not
put OUP Q-pflba r into.the solutions? Yes, we might have put some.
germs i n t7e water. Could we see those germs? (If some children
think ha,e one child put his used (1-tilo into the water). Can we
see ,'s germs? No, germs are very tiny and we cannot see them
wz:th just our eyes:.. .

, 4 .

What do we need to think about then before we take a drink of water?
(Whether or not the water is clean.)' Who takes care of making sure.
3ur water here at school and at home is clean enough to drink? (The
Water Department) Where are some good places to drink mater? Where
are some not so good places to drink water?

What would you tell someone if you were trying to have hinunderstand
t;zat ;le should be careful of:where he,drinks his water?

What do you think wouZ.d be a good way .to remind people to be careful of
where tity dr;:nk their water? What are out on the roads-,to heZp people,
renenber'to drive carefully? (Signs - discuss several kinds of signs),

We're going to make signs today to help people remember to. be careful
.

about where they drikaJater.

Pass out 12x18 white construction paper. Instruct students to fold
their paper in half, and then lay 'it out flat again. On one half,
they-a-re:to draw a,picture of a good place to drink water. -ern the
other half, they e to draw a picture of a place that is not good to
drink water: T y can-label ohe-side "GOOD" ,and the:other side "NOT
GOOD".

1. Invite 4 person' from the Water Deoartment4oi-cofe-and talk to
the class.

24, Show film "Water and What it Does"'

3.. Ocabulary for Water Words Chart: dissolve, drink, taste

a



WORKSHEET #4

NNIE

DIRECTIONS: TASTE'THE WATER IN EACH CUP, CIRCLE THE WORDOHAT TELL .HOWIT TASTES,

SWEET.SUGAe ,
SOUR LEMONS

2 .SWEET SUGAR

31 SWEET'SUGAR

4, SWEET SUGAR

51 SWEiT SUGAR

32

SALTY OCEAN SOUR PICKLES

-3?

SOUR.LEMONS SALTY OCEAN SOUR PICKLES PLAIN WATER
tH

SOUR PICKLES PLAIN WATER

PLAtO WATER
,

soup LEMONS SALTY OCEAN

'SOUR LEMONS ) SALTY OCEAN SOUR PICKLES PLAIN WATER

SOUR LEMONS SALTY OCEAN SOUR PICKLES PLAIN. WATER
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LESSON 6
Evaporation - Nafer's Disappearing'Act"

tONCEPTS -Water is in the air.

Water takes a gaseous state when it evaporates.
HkAX-and/or wind can speed ap evaporation:

MATERIALS: water
hot plate
blackboard
pop bottle':

, balloon
copy of Worksheet #5 for each child
pentil Or crayon
Optional: Evaporation 'written `IN card

,NOTE: Set up water, hot plate% pop bottle and balloon ahead bf
time \if possible, as it takes about 15 minutes foe water to. heat
up enough to start expanding balloon.

TIME: 45 minutes

PROCEDURE: How manyof you boys and girls know what a magician does? He does
magic tricks, doesn't he? Doesn't he sometimes make things disappear?
It's pretty hard to figure out hob) he does it-sometimes, isn't-it?.
Do you think water can just disappear?

I need 2 helpers. (Choose any two students.) 1 would like brothpf

hit

you to put-One hand inthis pan of water. Make sure your w e band
is wet.. Now, make,a hand print on the blackboard (students shbuld,be
situated so that everyone can se.e).. Now do the same thing. with thv
other hand.k Thank you. You may sit down now and watch your hand prints..

What is happening to the handprints? Yes, they are diskappea ing. Does
'anyone.know the word we use when we say that water, is disappe ing?
EVAPORATION. Let's say it together. EVAPORATION. Write the word on
.the board by the hand prints, or have it wirtten on a card.

Where is the water going when it evaporates? Can we see it? Yes, it
, just disappears,into the air. Is there.any way we could make it
evaporate faster? (open discussion) Allow a-couple of studentt to try
out their ideas. Someone will/probably suggest fanning it. Let'them 41
demonstrate, or suggest it yourself. -Good thinking! Wind can'Take
zjater disappearfaster.

Now, Y woiad like to show you something else interesting that water can
do that is connected with evaporation. I have here a bottle with a
little water'in it, a pan with some water in it, this 1St plate, and a
balloon. I'm going to put the bottle'in the pan, plug in the hot plate
and put the balloon over the top. of the bottle: (HaVe Students help
you with each of these tasks if you wish,) '.While the water-4s heating
up1 make sure that everyone will be able to see.

Watch carefully as the balloon begins to inflate. Why is the balloon
blowing up? ,What is-the water in the'bottle doing? (Turning into steam)-

3 4



EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITY:

ADDITIONAL
ACTIVITIES:

:What can_heat'do to water? (Turn it into steam) You might need to
hold onto the balloorCso that it dOdsn't pop off from the pressure of
the steam. ::;,.::.

. _
. _

. .
. .

:Take the bottle out of the.pan,. away from.-the heat. _Watch the balloon
deflete. Now what is.h4ppening to our balloOn? -Wh?' There is no more
heat, so the 'steam is cooling down and changinPback into what? Yes,
water... .

. 0

Aat eZse besides wind can ma water evaporate? Yee,sheae: When water
evaporates, do you think it t kes up more or Zess room than before it
started evaporating? Why? ks, iv takee.up more room because You saw
it expanding and blowing up the balloon. What happens When steam,
which is evporated water, cools Yes, it changes back 'into water.

Wcz arehe 2 things we have 'learned abOut.that make water evaporate?
Yes,: wind and heat.

If Mudents are not at their desks, they should Yet.um how.

Pass out Worksheet #5 to each child.
4

The children should consider the worksheet carefully Alnd mark with an
-X all.the fhings they can find from which water is going into the ai.r
(evaporating). They then count the nOmber of places they have marked
and write the number, in the blank at the top of the page. ,

X - 2 glasses, melting popsicle, spilled drink, open thermos, open
jar, towel and lake.

How many? Answers will vary, although the usual is 8.
Discuss the answers together at end of lelson or,next day, depending
on time.

1.. Let children experiment to see how lonvit takes a drop of water to
evaporate, ancldiffgeent ways they can speed up or slow down eva-
poration. / 4

,.

Look for machines at home that-are made for evaporating -H20. (Dryer,
.hairdryer)

_ .

3. Worksheets #6 and #7. Color the picture where water is dryin9 up
the fastest. _Discuss choices, whether it is wind, heat or both

-affecting the,evaporation.

Iron a damp cloth with a hot iron
wial be able to see the steam and

5. Vocabdiary for Water Words Chart:
Wind, heat.,

'15

- .

on a padded.surface. Children-
feel the resulting dry.cloth.

evaporation, dry hairdryer', ,





fl

NAME WORKSHEET #6

COLOR TH PICTURES THAT SHOW WATER DRYI1443 U 13 THE FASTEST.

c7r-



NAME WORKSHEET # 7

COLOR THE RICTURES,THAT SHOW WATER DRYING UP THE FASTEST.



CONCEPTS:

LESSON 7
Evaporation and condensation

Cooling causes water in the gaseOus, state to return to theliquid state.
Substances dissolved in water do not evap4sAte with the water molecule's,
The water cycle involves mainly evaporation and condensation.

.

Man is e).tperimenting with Ways ta.get fresh water from salt water.
.

MATERIALS: Water 0

Salt

Pan with:lid (glass is best, lecaus .e you can see water droplets c4Q-
densing on the lid) ,

Hot olate
Spoon

. .

Cup
.4

.

Medicine dhipper (clean & sterilized by teacher)
l2x18 white onstruction paper for each child

TIME: 45 minutes

.

PROCEDURE: Arrange stbdents round demonstration'table so that.gveryone will be
able to see.

,10(4;d1:d we learn that water could'do yesterday? Yes:At disappears.
-filhat.is the new word we learned? ).Yes.nvporation: How does wqtAt,
evaporate?. (with wind and/or fieat) 4op7

o

. I havd'something else I wodld like-to show you about evaporation today.
We are going'to use the hot plate again,-and the pan; and some water.
JAsk 'for helpers to get it set up,explainipg.as you go along.) Today
wg FR going to add some salt to our water. ..Es there Salt water.any

. where on the earth? Yes,-in the-oceans and.atso in the Great Salt
Lake: We'll stir up the salt. Now let's choose someone to tesi it
-and make sure that they can tabte'the sait,. (The panAf saltwater.
.$)iould be on the -hot plate Warming..up during this time.)

As soon as the t4ter begins 'Steaming, ask: What: is coming out of the .

Tark? What is making the water turn into steam? (Heat of hot plate).
/ Where 18 the stew? going? (Disappearing into. the 'air). . Let's put
-.thei,'..4i'44bn and see ,if we cancatch some of the evaporating water:. What
'is happening to the lid?' (Give every child the opportunity to See the

. coridensatiori on. thelid.) Ii's water, isn't it. Where is that water'
PcOming from?' Yes.o.it'is coming from the water in the pan.. Let's save
2the;water that is formiotg,on the lid and Pour it inp.this,paper. cup.
(Do thisseveral timesliftil you have dnoughater to fill up the.
medtcine *opper*) .

, , . 4
. .

..Is thdlid.hottor.colder than the4dater in the.pan? When we see the
steam-ght6ring 4446 wgter on the lid, wesay that it is condensing.

, (Write.on board OsAaVe it written tn a card,) Let'd say it together;
,Condensing.

3



EVALUATIVE

When you have.gathered enough water to be tasted, choosetobout 3'or
4 children to tdst it. Give each of them about 3'or 4 dibps from the
medicine dropper Without touching chiTdren's mouths. Would you test
our water and see if it is, the same as the salty Water'we'heated? Is
it _the same? What is different? (There should be no salt taste.)
What happer4 to the saZt? .Maybe we had better test the wa$terin the
pan and see if the saZt is Still there: (Choose anothfr.chiA4 to teSt
the salty:water. .Make sure it is cool enough and won'tburn!) The
water in the pan is still scaty.. Now why would-the water on the lid
not,be salty and the, water in the pan still.be'salty? (Allow children
to guess.: Some may Inow why.)

), Explain to the childrdn that,salt cannot evap2rate like water can. You
can demonstrate thrS by plating some salt in fa dry pan and placing it .

the:Jlot plate. ifhe salt Will heat up4.but not-change its,forM.
,

,
Discuss: Ojere onour planet earth is there saZt water?. Yes'.- the ocean$.
We used the hot p,late as a source of heat. What is the earth 'is. source
of heat? (This aty requirg a little discussion.) -palcit makes he

4-
days-warm and plants.grow? Yes, t7 he suA% The sunlit-the eart 'sqource
of heat. Now, what does the suif:;rs lieat do to water? Do4Ou reMember

, that big word? Yes, it evaporat4. Then, what does that'tvaporated,
-water do.if it cools down..? It condenses, does,n't it. Condense means
'Come back.together. Just like when the baZZoon shrank back down aftert
it was taken away from,Ote heat.

The,stoamy-
and. forms. what,

,

'all spread out in the air
T'es, water drops again.

'

, 4

trometiack together

Pass out 12x18.'white cOnstruction paper to each chi/d. This drawing
will be of the water cycle. Teacher can draw on the board while stu-
dents draw on paper. Discuss Ihe water cycle as you go along. Every-
one should dra e land, water,: sun, cTouds, and rain together. From
there, the s uddnts. can complete their.pictures on'their gwn.

.t

'ProtedUre: Ein 't forgtt how our watericycle works, '4et's
draW a pietlire.,ofit. As wa Zook at our globe-what are the two.main
things-we see on our earth.' Yes there is Zand and'there is water. So'
tet4s Put some Zand and some pater in our picture. , We'ZZ just draw the
lines first. ,Donit try to ff,ZZ in everythingnow.

What is the earth's source of heat that makes the water qcle work?
Yes, the sun. , Let's add the sun to our,pictUre.....

..

What does the.dun do.to.the water? Yes, it makes it evaporate. Where
does,lall that evapoated water go? Yes, up into the air. What happens
if the air gets:colder? Yes, the evaporated water cools down. Do you,
think,yvu can see cooled water up in the sky? Yes, that's what clouds
are. What do we call a_cloud that is sitting on the ground? Yes', fog.



So the evaporated water cools and forms cZouds. Let's.draw some big
fluffy clouds in our pictee.,

-4(:)..

...-"....1...A....4./%ftwe.,.-....-`-
""' ....-.

rw, what will happen if the clouds get even cooler. What will the .

ater do that is in the clouds? Yes, it turns into water drops and,
falls back to the earth. What do we call falling watel, from clouds?
Yes, rain. Very good. That is what we call the Water Cycle. (Print
on board.) You may want to write that at,the top of your picture,
Now you may go ahead and fiZZ in the rest of your picture.

,

ADDITIONAL
ACTIVITIES: 1. Show film Morning Mist

S.

2. Read At Last to the Ocean, The Story of the Endless Cycle uf Water.
by Joel Rothman (Burien Lib.rary)

ter

4b-

3. Read Hide and Seek Fog, by Alvin Tresselt and Roger Duvaisin
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AT LAST TO THE OCEAN, The Story of the dless Cycle of Water
by Joel Rothman (Burien Library

(.'Clouds.be-gin to form.
.

.

;
High above the odean clouds begin ib form.
Darker and darker.they grow as th float toward the mountain tops. Darker and darker.
Suddenly, as thunder booms, they burst. .

Rain begins to fall. Over mountain tops, dark clouds burst, and rain begins%o,fall.
Water trickles down the mountains. Streams begin tia, form.
Over mountain tops, rain is falling, and streams be0n to form.
Downward flow the streams, over leaves and over earth, over twigs, stones and rocks,
through woods, fields and rolling hills.

, ..;

Turning, twisting, streams of water rush to meet thelrOver.
From clouds to rain to streams, to,the river,
The river swells against its banks as it meanders across the countryside. It carries
water.
Water for drinking, for swimming, for boating. Water to grow plants and flowers.
Water for power to run machines. IWater - in all its beauty. Onward runs the river,
flowjng to the ocean. *
From dark clouds --to rain--to streams--to the river--at last to the ocean.
The heat of the sun turns water into vapor'. ,Water constantly evaporates, invisibly
rising.

Clouds begin to form.
High above the ocean, clouds begin to fOrm.
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LESSON 8
Brine Shrimp

Taken from Elementary Science Study, Webster DiviOon; McGraw-Hill Book Cdilipany

- 1,

CONCEPTS: Living things originate In water.
Some living things require a complete water environment to survive.
Water environment, as any environment, must be carefully taken care of
to sustain its life.

TIME: The introductory lesson takgs about 1 hour and should be done early in
the week to allow plenty of time for observation of hatching. Daily."'
time within the next week and a half should be allowed for observation
and discussion as the brine shrimp hatch and grow.

MATERIALS: 1 package or vial brine shi.imp eggs
27 oz. marine salt. (makes up 5 gallons of seawater)

NOTE: You do not need marine salt if it is mixed with the eggs.
15.plastic containers

' J30 hand lense's
30 plastic spOons
30 sheets white paper (any size)
4 packages dried yeast

Natural salt water, oe aged.water (age H20 at least 24cliours to
remove chlorine content)

Worksheet #8 for each student
/

PROCEDURE: "The'Little Brown Things" eit

,

Brine shrimp yggs usOally come in silarli vials, each containing thou-
sands of eggs. Do not tefl the children what.the brown things are.
Pass out.hand lenses, white pape'r, and then sprinkle a few eggs on
the paper.

-

I'm giving you all something I would like you to Zook at carefully and
study to see if you can guess what it is. When everyone has their
materials, ask: What do you.think it is? Some answers might be:

, coffee, dirt,,pepper, chocolate, a chemical, a seed. What does it
look,like? What shape are they? (round) If childreksuggest that
they should taste them, make sure that they taste only a small amount.

After the children have had a chance to investigate the "little brown
things" with their hand lenses and to guess what they are, you may
want tojtell them they are eggs. On the other hand, you maxAnt to
pursue the mystery a little longer. If the children have sugge-sted
that the little brown things might be seeds, they could plant the

. "seeds". Do they grow? If you tell the class that they are eggs,
there' will still be many questions. What kind of eggs? How do we get
them to hatch? Once the children know that they are eggs, encourage
further questioning.
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-What kind of eggs do you supPosi-these are? What ZiVing thing would
produce eggs like this? How big might the animal be

,

)

Lead thediscussion. tO bring in the fact that the size of an egg is
related to the size,of the animal that laid it. Later On, the children
may askJlow big their brine shrimp will grOW:.-You can bring up the
size of,the eggs again.

. .Pass out 'Marine salt if it is not, already mixed in with the eggs.

What is this white stuff?' .. A

You may noW want to explain to the childrey.,..that the eggs will hatch _
if they are put in salt wacilifnce brIne:s..hriimp hatch in:widely
,,arying conCentrations of sal rom 1 berteht;to 6 percent you will
find that some eggsliatch lh solutiops madejrWidifferent. "recipes".
If each child'uses..abdat 1 tablespoon-of .al..t..;.iff:about a cup of water,
most of the:containers should Soon have likAiribe-sbrimp in them.' .

The children should mark the level of water with a crayon so that they
Can tefill it Ap the same level when the water evaporates. Pour water,
then add salt, then eggs,, (Just a pinch tf eggs.) We should aZZ mark
on our g,ra.ses Where the-water comes up to. Why should-we do this?
What is.going to happen.to the water.? What happens to water if it
.juit sits.outy ..(From les'son on eipporation) Does saltevaporate?2,..

doeS:libt eVaporate)

How many olfyou=haVe ever made,Tang or Kooldi? What happened if:You
did not add enough water? (TOo strong, didn,'t taste right.) What
happened if you added oo much water? (too' weak, didn't taste good
at all.)

Now, what wOuld happen to the.brine Shrimp if we let the water evapor-
ate, but did not add anu mcirP? (The Water would be more salty). Do
yOU'think the_brine shrimp would like this? 'No, just as we like our
tana made.correctly, the.brineehrimplikes his water to be just right.
What do you sUppose might happen to the brine:shrimp if his water got
too salty? (Too muth,talt would kill the. btine,shrimp.)

- f
What do the eggs do,vhen you put them in the water? Sink or fl-oat?
Pass out ditto for pictorial record.of growth. This will be a 0owth
chart for our brine shrimp. 'Each day we.will,hava a special time for'
you to Zook carefully at your bPine shrisp and draw.a pictiire of how
he looks. (Ditto covers 2 weeks, but givgrnanother sheet, the child
may extend his time of recorded observation.) Make Sure there is
plenty of time during:de next two days to check the eggs frequently.
Plastic spoons will be bseful for sampling. If the children are careful'
not to let the water im the spdons evaporate, they will be able to re-
tUrn the brine shrimp safely to the containers. You should.-not worry
if some of the brine shrimp die.' It is far more important for.the.
children to handle the animals freely than for all the brine shrimb tol :

survive. NOTE: Although it is fUn for each,child to hive his own
.

individual.cup ot brine shrimp, you may wish to change theato an
aquarium after the first day or two. This would avoid many spills '

and you can keep track of salt and water, content more easily.

ak,
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4. .The newly-hatched brine shrimp'will be very small and pale, and will be
difficult to see. .It may help-to hold a container up to the light and
look through' one side. Hand lenses help. If a microscope is available,
the children may'be able to see changes in the eggs, and the "oozing"
that takes place-about 'about 24 hours, as the eggs begin to hatch'.
NOTE: Adding food Coloring to the water a few days after the brine
shrimp have 'hatched makes them easjer to see.'

About 2 days-after starting-the brine.shriMp in water, is a good time
tla set up a bulletin board for questions about the animals and what-

4%- ever,answers the Children comk up with. (The'children should be making
..'tneiv. pictorial record of the growth of the brine shrimp, using.Work-

,),.

TSh*.#8:)

AUestions you may .ask or place on the bulletin board to stimulate
closer observation:

Can you see legs?
Do they swim or float?
Do they.stay. together?

,. a.Do they ever bump into each other?
..; . . ,

Do,they like one side of the container better than.anbther?
Do they stay near the bottom more than near the top?'
Are all the eggs hatched?
Can you tell a "SHELL" from an. egg that is not hatched?.
If We leave the unhatched eggs in, do you think they will hatch?

The children will prbbably begin to ask their own questions and want to
add them to the bulletin board or discuss them in the class. ,Examples:

What do we feed them?
Are..they alive?
Can they see?
Will they grow bigger?

_ ,
Can we count,them? ,

, .

Feeding brine shrimp: Feedingjs not necessary if.tiny gr'een4Iii.eads
of algae.start to grow in the cAntainers. If-you want to add foods,

. powdered, dried yeast (available at most grocery stores in small
, alimunum foil packets). will do very well, but the children must be

very careful not to o erfeed. A general rule is to feed no more than
:- disappearsandleaves the water crystal-clear in two days. One or

twice' weekly :feeding are enough.,--
. ,

1-, , .

It may be useftil'to try to get across the idea of how little,food ,

brine shrimp need by comparing the appetite and size of the children
with that of the brine shrimp. Even a verrhungry child couldn't eat
a plate of spaghettias big as he i's.- Ther brine shrimp aren't much-
bigger than a,crumb of yeast, so just a tiny bit WillT-be enough.

EXT

ACTIVITIES:

Ii

1. Continue observations of growth, observe male and female, newlY
hatched eggs from grown females.

2. Bring in a fresh Whole shnimp from thegist Market, and compare
with brine shrimp. 142

3: 'Experiment with what conditions the brine shrimp can live in.
Examples: Set up single containers of water, and add amounts of
salt differing from that originallpsuggested.

Try changing temperature of H20,.amount of eggs,.lightness nr
,darkness, etc.

.
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. ShoW film rineShrimp, l6mm, silent, color.. Webster
Division of MCGraw-Hill Book-Cb.

, .

Read Mabel, TheAhale onlast paije of this lesson. Discuss the
'needs of living things that live in water.

Discuss responsibility for.pets, occupations that can help with
unusual tasks, proper facilities for keeping animals for obser-
vation. Ask: 'Do you think Mabel shoula have been 'caught?
:Would you walt tO catch Mabet? 'How woUld yOu do it? (Problem
solving disCssion). .This could also be a creative writing
activity. Ask: What do whales' eat? Why do th4 blow? This
could also be"b creative writing .activity or a stimulus for it-17
dividual reports on whales.

6. See ESS Unit.on-brine Shrimp for more .ideas depentiillg on the
time. you have.
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Af"iqua,

MABEE THE WHALE by Pa#ricia King, FO 1 ft, Pub Co ., Chicago 1958, (Burten Library).,

Mabel was a whale. She lived in the Pacific Ocean. The water was very deep. 'Thewater was very blue. Mabel was a happy whale. She lived with her cousins. They'swam in the deep blue ocean. One day some men came. They came in a ship. The mencaught Mabel. They did not hurt her. They put Mabel in the ship. Then the men tooktiabel away from 'the deep blue ocean. rthey, took her to live in a place called Maribe,land. In Marineland fish and sea animals ljve in big pools'or tanks. People cometo see all the fith and sea animals. aibel' was put into a tank. The tank was small .The water was not deep or blue. The water was not deep at all'. Mabel could ncit hidein it.
The sun shone down. It was very hot. Mabel could not hide her top fin under thewater. So the hot sun burned Mabel's- fin. People came to see Mabel.- They looked ather through the glass. The people liked Mabel. But Mabel did not li'ke the tank.She did not like the water. The water was not deep. Mabel could not'hide her top,0 fin under the water. Mabel .was very linhaPpy, and she was very sad.'0-14..fin-t.tt.tct4..
She lay on the bottom of the tank, but sheicould not hide her fin. ;11-,1e.burned it. Soon Mabel was very sick

I
k ,

e -4
. .

The doctor, came to see Mabel. He looked at her from head to-, tail . ---theVctorS4e,rthesunburned fin. H'e knew that fin hurt Mabel. Then the doctor told the.:0*-ktsifirine-
land how to help Mabel. ,The men put a cool cream on her fin. The cool cream wasfor sunburn. Then the men .put an old bag.lover the fin. The sun could not burn throughthe bag.' It could rpt hurt the fin ndw. qut Mabel did not feel .any patio, She wasstill a very unhappy,whale. She even stopped eating. Mabel was very S'id.-.Ever.yonewanted to help her. They thought and thought. What 'could they do? Therf-the men at'Marineland had.an idea. There was a very big round tank in. Marineland. If they moyedMabel to the big tank, she would have more water. How could they moVe Mabel? Itwould not be easy. The men thought and thought. At last the men brought a big, big.
crane. Jhen.they.brought many mattresses. Then they brought a raft. They put themattresses on the i'aft. -Shey put Mabel on the mattresses. Then the men lifted 'theraft, the mattresses, and Mabel with the big, big crane. They put the raft, the
mattresses, iindlfabel on a big truck.. The truck. moved 'Mabel to the big tank. ThenMabel was lifted:fifyty feet up into the air with: the crane. _She was put into her newbig tank.

Then the doctor gave Mabel some shots. They were w e-sized shots. The shots kept -Mabel quiet until she got.used to hernew tank. The SPçt S made Mabel feel better.
Then-..aman:Walied Mabel around and around im-her new ta k. He walked her aroun4 the'
tank,s0-She uld get to know it. Soon Mabet;felt bett r. She swam around in her

..:-..ndw.Utik.. T water was deep. The water covered Mabel 's fin. The sun Ott: ridtAhintvpa .the fin a burn it. Mabel was happy. Before long, Mabel blew! Itwa.s..a happy, --iPis,iy: :Mali was a happy whale. Everyone at Marineland was happy because Mabelz. --
was well-.again.

A
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'CONCEPTS:

TIME:

MATERIALS:

I

PROCEDURE:

r "

LESSbk9.
Water PollU1ii.0..

Clean water is important to living' things.
Man's activities affect resources.
Littering can cause pollution.-

'45 minutes

.2 white or light colored pipecleaners
. Jar of clean water
ja-r-:filled with dirty, greasy water (sweepings from the floor

little oil from the custodian's grease can.)
pictures of polluted and clean water scenes
30 paper lunch bags
sci ssors
paste
crayons r-0- .
Neaterbug badge".4itto
Dragon ditto

P1

.,
.f.' .,- --:..,- -; --.:1Idld up the glass of clear water and ask.: What do you think th,,,ift is?ttlear water) Hold up the glass.of dirty water and. ask: ,What do

_.
.

bu thInk this is?, (dirty water) Which glass of water would you like
::-td. drink?

;`*-*, .1

a

Arhare it a word fbr dirty Water.' Does anybAeknow what.we call
dirty-ldater? We say it is'polluted.' Raiss'yOur hand if you .have
heard that., word befbre. Who .can*plainw'hat it means? (Water issaid to be pollutkrwhen it-eontains.soMething unwanted in it.)

Is muddy water polluted? What-is in muddy water?. (Guide,discussion.
to bring .out the fact that rivert do distribute soil nutrients that
hel p plants to grow. ) Is . there, coy polluted water near you?' (Let
children -tell about polluted water they-may have seen..)

Which glass of water is polluted?
front of the glasses of water.).
in front of the glassof Water

Next have a chtid insert a clean
' water. Wave ,another child dip a

Pass aroUnd.the.,pipeclianers and
, them. Also 110 the children sme

-

As they are doing this,, ask:
play and swim in? Why? 011ow

'
Have labelt-ready tb placd'iri

.t a ch'ilepUce .thi correct labels

e -cl eaner into, (the' gl ass 'of clean
p e cleaner into the-polluted water.

the-. ch ldrén observe _and z compare
tainers of Water and

1,

would you like to,
'Onses.,)

We
1

dbn't like polluted wate
If the children don'thinkr,
things make their.h6MOS:i-
fish.and plantscould
(Explain..lbal there m
to live; and= t
polluted?
(Same exampt
stream of Waft'
recreation;

r.

of a

wisr

;ike. polluted. water?. .

'aSk:` Wliat living -

. Po-you think that
reasy, dirty water?
or plants and animals

How does water get
ion pictures to show.
dead fish, .clear
farm pond, -water



ADDITIONAL

Ask the .children to select the pictures showing water pollution:
Discuss, how they might.have gotten that way. Bring up the f'adt that.
every time we use water-, we're,tUrn it dirty, and that makes it herder
to use the next time.

Discuss the clean water 'pictures and what is good and beautiful in
:each.

What could each of US do'to help out in 'thè fight against water,pollution?
How wld dirty, 6ash streets pollute our streams? (Rainwater can
washe litter ;into the streams,) Remember" from our lesson on
disinvind that, Water can carry things and dissolve things.
What "could wefido right aroundigyr.school and komes? (Open response)
'Some pdssib*litiesmight be: !?

1. Use.trash dans for all:our trash. 7H'
2. Remind othert o Use traSh cans.
3. pick up toys and clothes athOme.

1

4. T,ake turns being the trashman in the.schoolroom.
5/ Empty"vases of dead flowers.
§. Keep desks clean.
7. Never throw iritter out,of cars,

.s. Keep a litterbagin the-familj 44tomobile and use it.
9. When camping, dOnt dump garbage

10. Don't wash clothes in streams '0.r lakes.

Todiecy I'm going to g-tve each of you something Der`tiripartzqt, to make, ta
heZg:out in the fight against poZZUtion. Can you auess'what it might
be?:- Tes, a Zitterbag. What do we call a person who litftra? Yes, a
i'it'terbug. We are not going to be litterbugs. 'Can You gu4st what a
person might be caZZed who hel.ps clean up the environment? A Neaterbugf

,P0s:olit, the paper bags and Neaterbug badge ditto to each child. An-*
seruci:the children to color and then cut out the:Neaterbug badge and::
thefNeateOug bag emblem. The Neaterbug bag emblem Should be basted ofl
the pdperbag. Pin.the,Neaterbug Badge qn each child jUst befOre they
gollome.On your way home, ,you- can use thi-S,Neaterbug.bag to c6llect I

Zitter than'might poNute'oui streams and ponds. (Remember to settasid
-a time the next morning to °discuss tow everyone was:4Ne#terbug.)

,

ACTIVITIES: 1. Film: "Uncle Smiley Goes to the Beach"
2. C.1-1ildren'can color Dragon ditto.
3. :Play Litterbug game: Children.farm a circle, choose two people to

play parts of-litterbug:and neaterbug, and sing this jingle to- the
. .

tune of "Did YOu. Ever See a Lassie?" ,FN-4-

Oh, here comes a litterbug, &litterbug, a litterbug,
Dh, here comes a litterbug
Just see what he'll do.
(Litterbug scatters paper within the circlej
I doq't want to be a litterbug, a litterbug, a litterbug,
'I don't want to be a litterbug
And neither do you.

a-
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Oh; herkcome neaterbug, a neaterbug, a neaterbug
Oh, herecomes a neaterbug, JuSt see what she'll do.
(Neaterbug picks up trash and puts it in litterbag or trashcan.)
Oh, I want to be a neaterbug, a neaterbug, alleaterbug
Oh, I wahtto be a neaterbug and so do.YOU!

4; Children can draw their own pictures of whit-they think a Neaterbm
Tookslike.

5. 'Vocibulary.for f4later Words Chart: pollution.'
6. 'Clean up school yard.
7. Discuss watersafety rules..

Make your own filters by filling ½ gallon milk Cartons with alter--
nating layers bf sand.and pebbles (about 2-3 inCheS deep) then.'
punch-holes in the bottom of the carton. Pour dirty water thro.qh
the carton one Qr more tiawto purify it.- You.Etn use the water". .

from previous water col-or painting-aCtivities, or any dirty water,.
9. Read There Lived-a Wicked Dragon, U.S. -EnvironmentV Protection

Agency. . -*

1
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,There Lived a Wicked Dragon Aartha Finan
U.S. Environmental Protectidn Agency - 1973

Once upon a time in a not-sp-far-away-kingdom there lived a wicked dragon. For many ,years this dragon.dwelled quietly in his cave at the bottom of a hill, doting and.1" snacking a lot, and growing a little -- ever so littlev-- each year.4

While he dozed, the grownups in the kingdom worked and played, racing one another,.4P home on Fridays and taking their paper plates And cups on picnics in the park.

vt. The wir4 caught the paper plates and cups ahd tossed theM down the hill where the'dragon snatched them with his hungry green jaws, Then -- alacks! alas! -- the 'dragongrew a little, ever so little.
,

, ....
.

And the children gathered tiny violets ih the ds-. \

Some days- the'dragon paced rest1ess4 irlhls cave. His,pacing wore a path in the41 Moss
. frightening small animals wtio spiTied out of the valley toward the village.

.

".Hark!" said one of the grownuped tapking her heels on the sidewalleand staring hardmat an animal. Bat nobody else AtAled anything furry. The grownups kept on workingCand playing, driving their cars hot from the office and driving them to the zoo on'Saturdays.
.

r`

The fumes from the gasoline oozed through the tailplpes and settled over the,valleywhere the dragon lived. The dragon squinted his bulging green eyes until he 'finallyfell .asleep. While he'slept alack! alas! the dragon grew a'little, ever solittle.

'And the children wove Ihrickly baskets oui of coCkleburs.

One Clay the.dragoh snorted in his sleep. His snort-stirred the air and raised the.sulpbur dust outsjde his cave1 sending a gust of hot air up the hill-toward the
,

-v4-11.age.

"Harkin-, said one of the grownups, wriggling his nose and sneezing. But nobody elsenoticed Anything stinky. The grownups kept on working and playing, stuffing blackt'Ak
he
er tires into factory.furnaces and throwing their'beer cans and soda bottles in-

.

,

The beer cans and soda bottles floated with theturreht to the bottowpf the hill.The dragonlenashed them with his long Sharp teeth. Then -- alaCk! alall the dragongrewHavlittle, ever so little.

And the children nibbled the ti,mothY seems that tasted sweetly cfmilk..tv

,AgOn one nightthe dragon stirred, this time rolling over in his Sleep.. He caused.a tremendous rumble loosening art and cinders that rose in -a Whirlwind toward the.village.
.6

"Hark!". Said' one qf the grownups, rabbing his eyes that smarted *tom the dirt andturning to his wife fpr sympathy. But.nobody else noticed anything dirty. The restof the grownups kept on working and playing, spraying bug killer 'Vat crept into theorchard ponds and spreading fertilizer on their-lawns.

t.
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The fertilizer mixed with the rain that trickled into the river. The dragon gulped
the river water with his rough red tongue. Then -- alack! alas! -- the dragon grew
a little, ever so little.

And the childre stroked an orange butterfly in the lazy sun.

One night th dragon opened one eye, one cold green eye, and yawned. The yawn created
a terrifjc n ise, thundering up the hill and over the,roofs of the village.

"Hark!" said one of the grownups, holding h ears that throbbed from the noise. But
nobo4y else noticed anything loud. The.gro ups kept on working and playing, throw-
ing tons of paper into the wastebasket and flying in airplanes to the beach.

The planes' thi9ksmoke mixed.with the cltuds that sifted soot into the river. The
dtagon melted the 'soot with his hot smelly'bteath and sluied it into his mouth .

alack! alas! -- the dragon grew a little, ever so ittle.

:the children counted seven stars in a yellow dipper.

Suddenly, at the bottom of the 11, the dragon roared. He shook his wet scales.
He stretched -is ugly tail. Then slowly, heavily, he started uphill toward the'
village. uLc .,shouted the grownups, all together. "Here comes, a dragon up the
hill! He is very big, big enough to gbbble us up! We must do something." The
grownups did hot work. They did not play. They huddled together.and thought,- and
thought, and thought.

Early next day, before.the morning-glory had opened to the sun, a line of whin'
trucks rumbled along the main street of the village. Into the first truck the .grown-
ups, piled the beer can's, the beanut butter lids: all*the metal they could find.
Into the second truck they piled the Sunday paper and the picnic plates that blew
around the park. Into another trUck they loaded Soda bottles and jelly jars, and
the tiny containers that held the babies' food. Into, the last truck went black rubber
tires, and corn cobs and chicken bones left from Saturday's supper..

Then the grownups.hauled away the truckloads, of hard things, solid things that made
the world so dirty. They stOpped the wnite trucks at a new machine the men had built
outside the village. The machine squashed the old beer cans and melted the metal to
make new ones. Iteashed up the picnic plates, the tons and tons of Sunday papers,
to.make fresh paper all over again.-- It crushed the soda bottles into tiny pieces tb
make shit-1°0es for the houses in the village.

And the children's eyes grew wide,in wonder.

.

Some grownups loaded"more old tires ontai:a train that chugged its way over the hill to
fhe ocean. There they piled the tires into a reef where the fish could live.

Other grownups burned some of the,trash that could not be used for anything else.
They made steam that heated the houses of the vilrage on nippy-mornings.

Atd the children held out their'hands to the warmth.

A few grownups strained the bug spray from the orchard ponds and the fertilizer from
the river.
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They-moved.some of their cars off the-street to make room 'for the bus to take them
to the office. Other grownups grounded the airplane with its gray smoke so they

. . could fit it with a filter to keep the sky clean.

Finally it cias time to cover the last of the trash, the things that nobody could
use again and'nobody could burn. ,The grownups. buried those solid wastes in laYers
underground. Over each layer they spread dirt', loads and loads of brown dirt.

On the top layer they planted green grass and willow trees. They made a playground
with.swings that swung as high as the sky.

And the children ran barefoot through the grass.

Late that night an the grownups came home. Their hands had blasters. .Their hair
*was niLAsed. -Their faces were sunburned. Their fingernails were dirty. But they
were smiling.

When the round yellow mooricame up over the kingdom all the people of the village-
had gathered at the edge of the hill.

"Listen to the.troak of the bullfrog!" they shouted, all together. "Smell
smell of the watercress! See the sparkle of the moonlight on the water!"

I,

It was true -- in the village all the good things flad come back to the river: the
croak of the bullfrog, the smell of th'e watercress, the sparkle of the moonlight on
the water.

Since that night none of the griownups have seen hide nor scale of the hungry
dragon in that kingdom not so far away from here.

Only ihe children know where he lives.

a-



CONCEPTS:

TIME:

LESSON 10
Water Conservation

There is a limited supply of water for the whole world to use.
Each person is responsible o help preserve that supply of clean water*
and not waste it.

40 minutes

MATERIALS: Book THE KING'S. FOUNTAIN, by Lloyd Alexander, 1971, E. P. Dutton.&
Co., Inc. (Burien Library) ,

I sheet of le graph paper for each child, and .1 sheet for the room
. '2 tagboard.charts, one entitled "Haw Water is*.Wsted", the other'

".How We Can.Save Water" .

-Felt pen

Conservatipnist.Badge ditto for each child (15 copies on white con-
. struction paper, then_cut in half).
Copies of worksheet #9 for each student

PROCEDURE: Read story.
Afterwards, ask these questions:
What was the poor man so concerned about?
Do you think he Was right tote concerned?
'How do you feel about the king? What kind of a man was he?
What waS'going to happen if .he built'the fountain?
How much water did the people, have? (Only the stream)
Why did the people in tith village need water? (to drink, for animals,

.crogs)
Do we need water, the same as they do? Yes, of course.
Does anyone today ever do anything to take awa or use up part of.our

fresh; clean water supply? (open response)
What is that kind 6f a person who doeset care where he throws his

trash and garbage? Yes, a litterbug..
How does litter spoil our freSh, clean water? (Washes into the water

and makei it dirty.)

Whose responsibility is it to help keep the water clean? (Water.
Department and US)

How much water in the world is there?
Where does our water come fro77V -(Rain. There is only as much water

as there iwrain and snow.)
What if we had to put a nickel in every.time we took a drink of water?

Bring out Oart "How Water js Wasted". 'What are some of the ways that
water is wasted? (Write down suggeStions on chart "How Water is Wasted".

Bring out chart "How We Can Save Water". ,Let's think of some ways
'that we can help save .water around here at school and at home. (As
suggestions alre Made, write'them down'on the chart.) Some possibilities:

1. Don't waSte waterat drinting fountain
2. Fix leaky faucets
3. Shower instead of bath
4...Turn water off when brushing teeth
5. 'Put litter in garbage can only
6. Don't'leave water running When you don't need to
7. Remind others not to throw.garbage in streaMs

.8. Keep a litter bag in family car and use it
9. Pick Up toys and Clothes at home

. 10. Remind others to use trash cans

Put up both charts for class,to see as you are writing.
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How many times a day da you think a4I of us in this room' turn on a
water faucet in one day? (Let children guess)

Let's'see if we can find Att. put up this graph paper, and each
time each of us uses some water, we can put an X in the box.

Also, you may each take' this checklist home to keep track of how
many times you use water. Send home worksheet #9, checklist of
water use for children to keep track of-how, when and where they and

, their families use,water. Have them bring the lists back and dis-
cuss whep they us'ed the most water, etc.', (Be sure -to set-aside time

- the next morning Xb addj10 everyone's mark's, arid discuss how many
actual tiMes the class used_water.)

Part II (Next Day)

tONCEPTS: Same

MATERIALS: Ditto of suggestions that the children gave on how we tan save water.
,

Conservationist Pledge: "I give my pledge as an American to save and
faithfully defend from waste the natural resources of my country - its
soil and.minerals, its- forests, waters and
Scissors' . -

Crayons

Conservationist cadge (make copies on white construction paper)

PROCEDURE: Instruct each child to cut out his badge, and decorate it with crayons
any way he chooses.

Teach.the children the Conservation Pledge in any method you choose.-
writing, reading, orally. Talk about what it Means.

gtst.

Send home the list of suggestions the class made for each child to
share with his family.

Pin the badges on the children and ask them to wear their badges.fdr
three.days, and then report back to the class something they did to
earn the title conservationist.

You might want to put the badges on
yarn for easier wearing, and taking off and on.

CULMINATING
ACTIVITIES: 1. Vocabulary for Water Words Chart: fountain, faucet:conservation

2. Make a meal with water: for example have tang, soup, jello.

3. As a class, toci smallAroups, or as individuals, .go over all the
water on the chart that was made through6ut 'the unit.

4. Make up an extra supply of Conservationist badges. Then tell the
class that there are extra badges so that if they, as Conserva-
tionists, discover other people who are doing something to "save
our-resoUrces" they can share with the class what they observed
and award that person a Conservationist badge. (This builds an

. awareness of what other people are doing, and that it is the
.

responsibility of everyone to be a conservationist.)
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4. You Might Want to have the children write about what they have
.1eartiedabout,water and make a,class. book and listening tape if

'IdeSired. -This could be independent writing, or it could be done
..''-a'g:,a...grOtivchart Activity.

zOarap1e:,..1-.- Water is important to us.
All living things need water.

3' We get our water fraMthe weather, such as rairi
,e and snow.

Water can freeze hard into

We.use ice and snow for fun an4 keeping food.
Water may look'Clean,'bui really not be good to
drink or use.

Living things need clean water to live healthy
lives.

When water evaporates, it goes into the'air.
'.9.' 'Heat and wind can make water evaporate faster.
10. When water in the qgir gets colder, it comes back

together. tol make.water drops.
11. The water, cycle gives us our rain and snow.,
12. 'Brine shrimp need just tt right'kind of water to

live in.
, 13. Clean water is important to us.
14. We all need to help ,s.ave.and not waste water.

4.t-
.

(You. Might want.,tikreviewjiist a couple of concepts
a day and useMksentences for a writing assignment.)

.

1)
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CI-IECKLI ST FOR WATER USE.: TAKE THIS. MOME. EACH' iLME YOUR' FAMILY USES :.SOME
WATER, PUT AN X TO SHOW WHERE YOW USED IT.

\-

WASH: HANDS

2. COOKING

3. BATH-

SFiOWER

AP-

,

BATHROOM

WATER PLANTS AND:. YARD-
...

r

WASHING CLOTHES

WASH.ING DISHES

DRINKING

s 0
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THE KLNG'S FOUNTAIN by Lloyd Alexander, l9711.E.P.'Dutton & Co., Inc., New York

A king once planned to build a magnificent fountain in his palace gardens, fof' he
splendor of his.ki,ngdom andthe glorY of his name.

,This fountain, however, would stop all water from flowing to the city below.

A poor man,edr4.;:9f,it, and said td his wife: "Soon-our children w I cry for water,
4, ,.our anima6.,kar sApken,. 4nd all of us 41 die Of thirst.'

.J

447713:11 'F''
,1/40'.. 7 . , 4 4D' ;

'His wife answered: "A rgan of highest learning must go to.the King, Sbeak'to him out
of wisdom, and show him the folly of his plan." ;So the poor Oan went-throughopt the
city, to the mostlearned of scholans, ahd begged.kim.to.plead the cause.

. .

But the sCholar:deep 'in his.own grand thoughts,.barely listened.' ,He pondered loftSt
matters.and had no interest in humbler ones. Anethe scholar'lectured him with so many
eloudy words that the poor man,gould make no sense of theM at all, and went away down.-
cast, saying to himSelf:' "Alas, the grandest thought quenches no thirst. Besides,
what:good is all the learning in the World if there is no one who ean understand it?"

He realized that someone must present the cause clearly and winningly0 with a golden
tongUe, so the King would listen and agree., .

' .

So he went to the market place, to. the merchants whose words were smooth as pearls.
and who toUld string them together endlessly. But when these merchants heard what he
wanted, they choked with fear and their glib words failed them. While they tladly
offered clever advice, not one dared face the King. The poor man left them and went
away diimayed, saying to himself: "Alas, the finest words are empty air without the.'
deeds tojill them. Besides, What good is a golden tongue without a brave heart?"

Then he rea.lized that a man of. strength and courage must o and force the King'to,
change his plan.

i-
Again he,weq throughout the city, to the strongest of all brave Men:. a fearless
metalsmith Who could knot an iron bar as easily as a shoestring. The metalsmith, eager
to stand against the King, swore that once inside:_theOalace he would smash every.
window, crack every wall,.and break the King's thrtme.A.rito firewoOd.

-,.
The poor man sadly shook his head, knowing. the palace guards Would strike down the rash.
metalsmith before he did even one of those deeds. And the. King in hiS wrath would be
alLthe more determined to build his fountain. So, leaving the metalsmith still. pound-
inghis fists, he went.away in despair, sayingto himself: "Alas, the strongest hand
is useless without a wise head to guide tt,,Besides: what.good is all le.bravery. in
the world if it servesno purpose?"

He.trUdged home, hopeless and heavy-hearted, and told his neighbors and.hiS faMily that
he could find no one to stop the building of thountain. His.daughter spoke, then,
and said: "But Father - why not go yourself?" '

a ,Oonfused, unable to answer, the poor man:looked at the faces of his wife and family.
At last, he bowed his head and murmdred: "I hear.my own-flesh and blood. Indeed,
there is no. One:else,' and I myself must go to the King." 0

The poor man left his home. Alone, he slowly aimbed the steep and seemingly endless
hill. Finally, he reached.the King's Kigh palace and for a long while stood outside,
fearful and hesitant. When the palace guards roughly seized.him and threatened his life
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for intruding, the poor man trembled in such terror he could Scarcely,speak: DekparaL.:
tely he blurted ogt that he had an important message for the King alone..

t

The guards marched him.to the throne room, where the King angrtlY demanded why he
had.come. Knees knocking, teeth,chatterin: ',..the poor man begAnto tell as well as .he
could of the suffering that the fountain., d cause.,

411iot,
"Enough!". roared the King. "How dare you OU0Orionwhat 1,16? I' am -the,K4ng!" The
poor man wished for the smallest crumb of tiog learning, but 4e,coU1d Only-
stammer: "Majesty - thirst is thirst, a poOliWsno less that a king's." Thec,his
tongue'dried in his mouth and he wished 'for'eV4h one of the tigerchant'S' golden yurdt.

I . .

The Kinglooked scornfully,at fiim. "You come to trouble me.for that?. I need only
snap my tingers and my'swordsmen wil) cut you to pikes and be done with you.".

The poor man wished for one drop of the metalsmith's bravery.. With his own last ounce
of courage, he-answered: , "You have the.power to kill mpl,. But that changes nothing.
Your people will still die of thirst. Remember them etch time you see yogr splendid
fountain." .

The King started up, ready to call his guards. But'he stopped and fell sil.ent for a
time, his frowns deep as his thoughts. Then he'eeplied: "You Are too simple,for
.clever debate with me; but you have a wiser.head than a scholar. Your speech is
halting.; but-thereis more true elOquence in your words than in the golden tongue of
a-cunning:counselor. You are too weak to,crock a flea; but.you have a braVer heart
than ahyone in my kingdom. I will do as you as6."

o-
.

.

The pOor man returned to the city and told the news to all." The scholar, wrote a long
account of the matter in one of his books, and misplaced it. 'The merchants never
stopped ornamenting tale'S" of the poor man's deed; The metalsmith was so excited he '

tossed his anvil into the ail- and broke one of his own windows.

The poor man, glad simply fo be home with his rejoiting family,'was.hardly, able'to
believe what hehad done. 'A wise head? 'A golden- tongue? A prave heert?" he said,
to himself. .14ell, no matter.. At least none of us will go thirsty." .

Discuss: personal responsibility and people discovering in themselveS resdurces 1

they never suspected; how each ofvys is important in helping to conserve and
pi-otect our water supply.,

6 5
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